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1. Introduction
Developments in multimodal studies of meaning making have given rise in re-
cent years to descriptions and teaching materials relating to printed pages, web 
pages, film texts and genres (O’Halloran, 2004; Baldry, Thibault, 2006a) in fields 
as disparate as translation and subtitling (Taylor, 2004), film studies (Ackerley, 
Coccetta, in press, Dalziel, Metelli, in press) and medicine (Baldry, Guardamagna, 
in press). But research into testing activities relating to these genres, and multi-
modal genres in general, has lagged behind. In the belief that the integration of 
multimodal modules into university syllabuses cannot occur properly without 
innovative text-based solutions in the teaching-testing cycle, this paper explores 
multimodal concordancing as an area of research which can potentially make 
significant contributions to testing procedures in university text-based studies 
of English. By focusing, in particular, on the concordancing of film texts and gen-
res (Baldry, 2005), the article finds some answers to the question raised in the 
title. In so doing, it demonstrates how combinations of different types of con-
cordance allow a few neat tricks, some old, some new, to be performed in the 
university teaching and testing cycle. The study begins by describing multime-
dia extensions to traditional form-oriented language concordances in relation to 
multimedia language tests (Section 2) and then illustrates the nature and use of 
genuine meaning-oriented multimodal concordances (Section 3). Finally, in keeping 
with its basic tenet of the need for multiple but integrated orientations in con-
cordancing, the paper proposes a hybrid approach to testing in text-based uni-
versity studies of English (Section 4) using a variety of concordance types. 
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2. Form-oriented concordances in relation to language stud-
ies based on multimodal corpora
Figure 1: Kwic sort of a radio script using AntConc 3.2.1
Within corpus studies, form-oriented language concordancing, in particular in the 
shape of KWIC [Keyword in context] concordances (Sinclair, 1991), has received 
most attention in classroom teaching. This type of concordance is instantly rec-
ognizable. The example in Figure 1, generated by Laurence Anthony’s AntConc 
(Anthony, 2005), shows how the rows of individual concordances combine to 
produce a semi-tabular format with a single central column identified by auto-
matically-created alignments, bold type, colour and gaps, allowing users to per-
ceive patterns in wordings and to relate them to their co-texts (Sinclair, 1991). 
Concordances of this type greatly assist the phraseological approach (Hunston, 
2006:55) to language studies. They are monomodal as they focus on retrieving 
entextualisations of one specific meaning-making resource from text corpora, 
namely language. They are also form-oriented. That is, rather than with the mean-
ings made in texts, they are concerned with specifying how words form lexico-
grammatical patterns, such as collocations and colligations (Hoey, 2006). A major 
reason for the widespread use of this type of concordancing is the availability of 
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lemma-based concordancers such as Word Smith and AntConc (see Figure 1) which 
identify typical patterns, some predictable, others less so, and the fact that tags, 
i.e. metatextual descriptions associated to specific forms, are either unnecessary 
or are efficiently embedded in texts thanks to automatic tagging systems such as 
CLAWS (Condron, et al., 2000). 
 In theory, non-linguistic form-oriented corpora and concordances can be pro-
duced relating to annotated and searchable sets of sounds with potential uses in 
language-learning and testing activities, e.g. Write a short description outlining the 
actions, assumptions and expectations entailed by the sounds you will hear. The sounds 
could relate to nature (waterfalls), animals (wolves), humans (crying babies), ma-
chines (buzzers, phones, car engines) and so on. In practice, with its numerous sub-
branches and theoretical characterizations (Tognini-Bonelli, 2001), lemma-based 
concordancing seems to have eclipsed the possibility of research into other types 
of concordancing. Two questions thus need to be raised. First, whether approach-
es exist that can be realistically introduced into university text-based studies of 
English that are additional and/or complementary to traditional conceptions of 
lemma-based concordancing and, second, whether this will allow a greater focus 
on meaning-making processes in specific texts. 
 Classroom experimentation vis-à-vis films and related film scripts is a good 
starting point when attempting to provide an answer to these two questions. Fig-
ure 2 illustrates three moments in a lesson recorded in the University of Pavia 
in January 2004, which prepared students for exams leading to B2-level interna-
tional certification in English. Throughout this preparatory activity, the media-
indexed concordancing facilities, which have existed in the online multimodal 
corpus authoring system, MCA, since its inception (Baldry, Beltrami, 2005), were 
used by the students to produce concordances which link viewings of scenes in a 
film to wordings in the relevant part of  the film script, consisting of the charac-
ters’ names and their lines. The students were asked to fill in a handout summa-
rizing events in various phases in the film (for phase see Baldry, Thibault, 2006a: 
Chap. 4). They consulted each other, in English, as they reconstructed their un-
derstanding of the film on the basis of a single viewing of short fragments.
 Part of this activity required the students to provide appropriate subtitles for 
a sequence of frames (Figure 2.1). To help them, the students were prompted by a 
series of phrases (Figure 2.2) and given access to computers to carry out keyword 
searches using MCA (Figure 2.3). This allowed them to establish how individual 
words, such as work and job, were used in the film script. It also gave them a chance 
to view and hear the specific film sequence – utterance, subphase or phase – in which 
these words occurred (Figure 2.3). Concordancing exercises were thus part of an 
overarching activity exercising various skills – reading, writing, listening, speak-
ing and reflection on the functions of language in context – in an integrated way 
(Baldry et al, 2005). 
 In contrast to the traditional pattern-establishing activity of concordancing 
concerned with word distributions as described above, attempts were also made 
throughout this activity to base concordancing on the meaning-oriented prin-
ciple of comparing what might have been said with what was actually said and what 
might have been done with what was actually done. Concordancing activity of this 
type stimulates students’ understanding of what is going on in films, thus en-
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couraging discussion about possible interpretations. What, for example, is the 
meaning of Maggie’s exclamatory: Well, you’ve got to know! (Figure 2.3) in the con-
text of the subsequent unfolding of the film text? The answer to this problem, 
and similar ones, can be obtained by an MCA search of the type Lines contains “X” 
where X is a character’s name. More refined searches of the relational type: Lines 
contains “Brian” AND Lines contains “Steven” narrow down the search by identify-
ing all the phases with lines uttered by both Brian and Steven, the latter being 
the person addressed by Maggie at this point in the film. This establishes that 
there are no hits i.e. Brian and Steven never meet up. A relational search of the 
type: Lines contains “Brian” AND Lines contains “Maggie” establishes, on the con-
trary, that Brian and Maggie do subsequently meet up, thus suggesting Maggie’s 
duplicity when she says: You’ve got to know as opposed to We’ve got to know. It is 
now an easy step to work out that, unlike a fairy story, what is said and what is done 
in this film are out of step, leading students to form further hunches.
  When applied to film or radio scripts, traditional word-distribution concord-
ancing techniques throw up examples of the pattern have to know/have got to know 
(see Line 6 in Figure 1 and Line 8 in Figure 2.3) from which the meaning must find 
out can be deduced. However, except by roundabout methods, lemma-based con-
cordancing in itself will not supply the answer as to what will come to be known and 
how/whether/why/when/where it will it come to be known by the viewer in the con-
text of the subsequent stages of this film. To achieve such a text-exploring func-
tion, concordancing must be adapted to the needs of university-level studies of 
texts by allowing and encouraging teachers and students to apply, critically and 
systematically, a meaning-oriented grammatical model, such as the one provid-
ed by systemic-functional linguistics (Halliday, 1994 [1985]). In the case in point, 
the concordancing procedure is embedded in classroom teaching and testing ac-
3. Concordancing with MCA: linking what was said with what was done
2. Phrases from the film script1. Subtitling frames from the film
Figure 2: Stages in the reconstruction of meaning units in a film
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tivity which constitutes a first step in the exploration of the transitivity system 
in English; it establishes and discusses relationships between participants, their 
individual personality and their actions, real and potential, without needing to 
view the whole film first. Subsequent steps (see Section 4) are concerned with a 
fuller exploration of participant-process-circumstance relationships in terms of 
their direct embedding in concordances, in keeping with the goal of applying 
functional grammar through concordancing.
 Despite some successes, there was a feeling throughout the classroom experi-
mentation, shared by students and teachers alike, that textual explorations were 
being constrained by the limitations of traditional KWIC concordancing. Thus, 
lurking in the background was the constant, nagging question: how could pat-
terns in wordings be better related to patterns of action? As Figure 3 shows, two 
further types of concordance were incorporated into MCA in July 2006: the tabu-
lated concordance and the captioned concordance respectively associated with MCA’s 
new Pivot and Captioning facilities. They constitute extensions to KWIC-type lem-
ma-based concordancing and are designed primarily to take the co-presence of 
visual, verbal and actional resources in multimodal texts into account, encourag-
ing users to speculate about the nature, incidence and functions of wordings in 
multimodal texts in terms of underlying meaning-making processes. Thus, the 
focus in the corpus illustrated in Figure 3 is on the way in which resources, visual, 
linguistic and actional, are used to build up clusters and their parts (for cluster 
see Baldry, Thibault, 2006a: 31). In this respect, this corpus, derived from a collec-
tion of printed posters produced for an Italian supermarket chain, instantiates 
two types of textual objects: verbal clusters, which function as captions, and visual 
clusters, which reincarnate foodstuffs as people, animals and inanimate objects 
and, in so doing, evoke potential actions. To reflect these realities, the corpus in 
question has been tagged as a multimodal form-oriented corpus. Thus, in keeping 
with traditional concordancing, searches can still focus on wordings but addi-
tionally there are tags for non-linguistic resources, both primary ones, such as 
colour, size, spatial disposition, and secondary ones such as the clusters that the 
primary resources instantiate: clothing, foodstuffs, humans, animals and objects. 
The combined force of the media-indexed concordance, the tabulated concordance 
and the captioned concordance means that a suitably tagged corpus can now be 
searched for non-linguistic data in ways that go beyond the wordings-oriented de-
scription given of these extensions in Figure 3.
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Extension 1: The media-indexed or multimedia concordance. By clicking on the Media Player 
buttons shown in the central panel, students can hear and/or see wordings as they occur 
in the original film sequence, in the case in point a sequence of digitalized posters. The 
corpus in question is multilingual and includes annotations in English, Italian and Alba-
nian. As with traditional KWIC concordancing, the concordance shows how a target word 
– in this case Italian o – forms a recurrent pattern in relation to co-textual words that ex-
press ellipted x-or-y questions. In suitably tagged corpora, like the one illustrated, the me-
dia-indexed concordance, like traditional lemma-based concordances, can provide answers 
to such questions as to whether x-or-y questions in ellipted clauses in Italian and English 
(and maybe other languages) automatically involve a preferred choice that privileges the 
second of two options over the first. Media-indexed concordances thus help to create an 
awareness of the actual meanings that a specific pattern of wordings will make in specific 
contexts and specific textual genres in ways that apply but add to what can be learnt from 
book-based descriptions of grammatical systems. This is close to what is done in lemma-
based concordancing but unlike traditional KWIC concordances, media-indexed concord-
ances extend these possibilities to visually-oriented texts.
Extension 2:  The tabulated concordance. The central panel shows this recent MCA extension 
which is designed to link wordings to the textual properties of specific genres and genre-
lets. The tabulated concordance is implemented in MCA through the Pivot function which, 
as its name suggests, rotates traditional concordances through 90 degrees, presenting 
them as paradigmatic sets labelled with a classifying Headword (in this case the labels 
of convenience Des1 and Des2). As befits an approach to concordancing focusing on text 
types, the row-based, semi-tabular format of traditional concordances, with its emphasis 
on a single language form and a single column; has given way to a fully tabular display con-
sisting of columns containing sets of words with similar functions, in this case relating 
to the caption mini-genre. The example shows only two columns, but many more can be 
presented on a computer screen or printed out. As the central panel shows this extension 
to wordings encourages the examination of intertexts – in this case parallel subtexts in 
English and Italian consisting of captions and their translations. This furthers the pos-
sibilities for comparative text analysis. Like all expressions of intertextuality, intertexts are 
a way of looking at texts in intermediate terms, as entities lying half way between system 
and instance and between potential and actual (see Baldry, Thibault, 2006a:55).  Here too, 
within a very traditional approach to concordancing, a small shift towards the examina-
tion of the relationship between meaning potential and action potential is being made.
Extension 3: The captioned concordance is yet a further extension designed to embed concord-
ances into online teaching and testing applications. As exemplified in the right-hand panel, 
captioned concordances can be presented as subtitles generated in MCA by the combined 
use of the Search, Pivot and Captioning functions. Like traditional subtitles, they are synchro-
nized with the unfolding visual text; the wordings displayed are, however, the result of user 
selections from any two columns in a tabulated concordance. They can thus be varied at will 
to show many wording combinations. Within the lemma-based approach to concordanc-
ing, one use is in the early stages of language learning where dual-language subtitling can 
facilitate the identification and meaning of words in an associated soundtrack. 
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As we move away from monomodal towards multimodal form-oriented concordanc-
ing, the question What are concordances for? begins to find answers in ways that 
are relevant to university text-based studies of English. At the very least, an in-
creased range of text types can now be explored. However, a further and equally 
substantial consequence is the re-interpretation of the nature and function of co-
texts in concordancing. A co-text (Sinclair, 1991) is no longer made up of just the 
word sets that immediately precede and follow target words as exemplified in 
Figure 1. As well as traditional co-texts, the concordancing mechanisms described 
above also generate extended co-texts (the film sequences, the posters etc.) as part 
of a concordance. In this respect, the co-text is now multimodal rather than mon-
omodal. From another standpoint, however, the redevelopment of lemma-based 
concordancing may be taken as reconstruing concordances, and, in particular, 
their co-texts, as subtexts of and points of access to specific parts of digitalized texts 
(films, audio recordings, photos, printed media etc.). The description of the con-
cordance extensions in Figure 3 characterizes this process in some detail and ex-
plains, in particular, how the process of re-interpreting co-text is furthered by 
MCA’s tabulating and captioning procedures. In keeping with the text-exploring 
function we have advocated above, concordances now function as contextualizing 
subtexts (Baldry, 2005: 97) of the texts to which they relate. That is, they directly 
assist the exploration of thematically-related sets of intertexts, e.g. primary genres 
such as captions and slogans; phase types such as typical scenes in films involving 
phoning, introducing oneself, ordering a meal or a drink and so on (Coccetta, 
2004). Through this contextualizing function, students are constantly invited 
to explore texts shifting their focus between actual realizations and the shared 
intertextual patterns that prototypically lie behind specific instances (Baldry, 
Thibault, 2006b: 177). Overall, within such intertextual patterns, the approach 
adopted allows and invites comparison, across languages and across modalities, 
of mini-genres and genrelets. This is particularly useful in text-based studies of 
English and motivates the development of tests that explore intertextual pat-
terns (see Section 4). 
 To summarize, the new concordancing mechanisms introduced through 
MCA enact a shift from the traditional concern for word patterns in large corpora 
towards long-heralded computer-based explorations of specific texts and genres 
(Baldry, 1990; Baldry, Thibault, 2001). Once automatic tagging is put aside there 
is no reason why corpora and concordancers should not be constructed in a way 
that highlights recurrent textual patterns in specific texts. A defining feature of 
this approach to concordancing is the way information about a film can be quick-
ly built up by traditional keyword searches coupled with viewings of short film 
sequences lasting on average between 15 and 30 seconds. The same principles 
and techniques can, of course, be applied to corpora of films and scripts that allow 
specific film genres and/or specific functions in films to be explored (Coccetta, 
2004). The research and development work into concordancing carried out in 
the DIDACTAS and eColingua projects in relation to multimedia language activi-
ties and tests (Coccetta, 2004; Baldry et al, 2005, Dalziel, Metelli, in press) has thus 
led to new forms of lexis-oriented concordancing that have been applied inter 
alia to adverts, printed posters and as we shall see below (Section 3) to medical 
animations (Baldry, Guardamagna, in press). MCA’s multimedia extensions could 
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also be used to explore other types of media, for example, the Harry Lime radio 
script and soundtrack shown in Figure 1. 
3. Multimodal meaning-oriented concordances and concord-
ancing as a text microscope
Though we have made a passing mention of multimodal-form oriented concordanc-
ing, all the illustrations given so far relate to lemma-based KWIC concordances 
– form-oriented monomodal concordances in our terminology – whose co-texts 
have been extended to embrace multimodal texts relating to printed and dynamic 
media. Thus, none of the concordances illustrated so far are meaning-oriented 
and most are only residually multimodal. At the opposite end of the spectrum, 
separated by an intermediate series of other types of concordance, such as form-
oriented multimodal concordances and meaning-oriented monomodal concordances, 
lie multimodal meaning-oriented concordances whose conception is very different. 
 The bottom part of Figure 4 gives an example of such a concordance produced 
by the fragment of an MCA mini-grammar shown in the top part of Figure 4. In 
keeping with the focus on meaning-making processes in film texts, the concord-
ance explicitly identifies transitivity relations in both the video and soundtracks 
and, apart from the link to the relevant film clip, little else. Thus, this type of 
concordance makes no reference to form, whether linguistic or non-linguistic. 
It focuses exclusively on how soundtrack and videotrack interact by specifying 
how meaning processes are distributed across the two tracks; thus, the example 
specifies experiential meaning associated with the visual process of binding and 
links it to experiential meaning in a labelling function in the soundtrack. Thus, 
functional grammar is directly embedded in concordances (cf. O’Halloran, Judd’s 
Systemics software, 2002).
Figure 4: An MCA mini-grammar and a concordance that it produces
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The concordance in question is, in fact, part of the exploration of the metatex-
tual level of a corpus of 120 medical animations, designed originally for teaching 
purposes, that simulate and reconstruct body processes, so-called “mechanisms 
of action” such as heartbeat, which are affected by degenerative processes or by 
pathogens (Baldry, Guardamagna, in press). When exploring the medical anima-
tion genre, medical students, learning English through text-based studies, can 
use concordancing to establish how medical animations are organised as texts, 
in particular, the ways in which the off-screen narration is synchronized with 
what is happening in the visual. In general, the more complex the pathological 
processes become, the more complex is their multimodal representation and 
unfolding in time. This is the case, for example, with the videotrack’s metatex-
tual level where visual processes such as captioning, labelling, selecting and/or 
pointing to organs and body parts are used to isolate and identify specific objects 
in the videotrack. A similar metatextual level exists in the soundtrack insofar as 
the off-screen narrator uses resources such as specific voice prosodies and salient 
intonation patterns in combination with language to carry out a labelling func-
tion that signals to the student viewer that a technical term is being used that 
needs to be remembered. 
 Interesting as the analysis of this corpus may be in its establishment of the na-
ture and functions of multimodal meaning-oriented concordances, the fundamen-
tal point to be made in this section is that concordancing in MCA is adjustable 
to actual needs. It is the MCA user who decides the degree to which a particular 
set of concordances will be monomodal or multimodal and meaning or form-ori-
ented by moving up, down and across the various branches of a mini-grammar 
tree. Let us illustrate this in relation to the mini-grammar given in Figure 4 and 
the word “binding”. To obtain a traditional lemma-type concordance, the user 
selects the Language (form) descriptor (part of the Form/Resource subset of the 
Soundtrack branch of the mini-grammar) and types in the specific target word, 
in this case the word “binding”. A search of the form: Language (form) contains 
“binding” returns concordances containing all the examples of the word “binding” 
in the soundtrack together with their co-texts. The search can now be modified 
to include all the instances of the word “binding” that relate specifically to the 
labelling function. The search takes a relational form: Language (form) contains 
“binding” AND Labelling (language function) contains “binding”. This search returns a 
concordance which specifies both the wordings involved and their functions (in 
terms of transitivity relations). The user can now extend the search once again so 
as to produce concordances for all of the functions that the word “binding” car-
ries out in the soundtrack. This time, the search form is: Soundtrack (Function/
Meaning) contains “binding”. A further extension produces concordances that in-
clude both wordings and functions relating to “binding” in the entire soundtrack. 
In this case, the search takes one of two forms: either Soundtrack (Function/Mean-
ing) contains “binding” AND Soundtrack (Form/Resource) contains “binding” or more 
simply, moving up the mini-grammar tree, Soundtrack contains “binding”.
 However, the user can also go beyond the soundtrack to include annotations 
that describe the binding process in the videotrack. Binding is, after all, a basic 
visual process in this corpus with many fascinating “science-fiction” animations 
in which objects move and hook up with each other. Thus, although the word 
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“binding” does not appear in the videotrack, thanks to the way the corpus is anno-
tated, a search of the form: Videotrack contains “binding” will produce concordances 
that identify all the visual processes involving binding. This includes data relat-
ing both to the meaning-oriented and form-oriented branches of the videotrack, i.e. 
both the process itself and the resources – typically movement, colour and shape 
– used to instantiate it. A more restricted search, one that is either meaning-ori-
ented or form-oriented, will involve a subset that is lower down the tree, namely 
Videotrack: Function/Meaning contains “binding” or, alternatively, Videotrack: Form/
Resource contains “binding”. There is a final expansion which produces concord-
ances that include forms and functions of all references to binding – linguistic, 
visual and actional – in the entire corpus. The search is simply: Corpus contains 
“binding”. 
 In this way the user, starting from a low-level subset, has now reached the 
top of the mini-grammar shown in Figure 4. All this is a powerful illustration of 
the text microscope function of MCA concordancing. A concordancer now pro-
vides a level of focus and definition which can be constantly raised or lowered 
by the user. The reverse mechanism is also possible, i.e. gradual restriction from 
searches that involve both the videotrack and the soundtrack to more limited 
ones. Given that a film sequence is associated to all the concordances mentioned 
above and that the student is free to use media-indexed, tabulated or captioned 
concordances in all cases, the range of choice students have in their concordance-
based text explorations is now considerable.
 This degree of user control over concordance type, is possible because, as the 
chart in the top part of Figure 4 shows, concordancing in MCA is governed by the 
specification of a mini-grammar, a level of annotation which defines descriptive 
parameters and which interacts with a second level of annotation – Sequence 
Analysis – in which specific data is associated to each descriptive parameter for 
each film sequence defined by the corpus author. In the case of the film described 
in Section 1, the mini-grammar is very simple, consisting of a single superordi-
nate category, Lines, which contains a subset of descriptors of the form LineX, 
where X is a number corresponding to each of the lines uttered in a particular 
scene. In the case of the medical animation corpus, the mini-grammar in Figure 4 
is much more complex, consisting of a series of superordinate categories which 
contain subsets of descriptors, some of which, in their turn, function as super-
ordinate categories containing further subsets. Thus, searching for binding as a 
visual process is technically possible because binding is represented in the MCA 
mini-grammar both in terms of the experiential functions instantiated in the 
videotrack and in terms of the resources used in their instantiation. As explained 
above, the details of the functions of the individual binding processes and the 
resources used to instantiate them are specified for each film sequence through 
the second level of annotation, namely the Sequence Analysis tool. 
 To summarize this section, we have described a concordancing procedure that 
extends traditional concordancing of language-based texts to multimodal texts 
in terms of a user-controlled sequence of graded stages. The focus has been on a 
variety of concordances including genuine multimodal concordances that iden-
tify basic text processes. Videotracks and soundtracks in the medical animations 
corpus and, of course, film texts in general, synchronize many meaning-making 
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processes. In this respect, we may look on sets of multimodal concordances as 
records of this activity arranged so that similarities and differences are highlight-
ed within and across texts. That is, by rearranging activities so that their patterned 
nature is made more prominent, multimodal concordances reconstruct, in an 
ideal form, both patterns of relationships involving mergings between different 
activities and processes as well as stages in texts involving temporal and/or causal 
sequencing. Multimodal concordances thus identify similarities and differences 
in hierarchical terms, i.e. within the same type of activity and within the same 
text as well as in relational terms, i.e. across classes of activity and across texts. 
Obviously, but perhaps more significantly, they do so in terms of combinations 
of both. Though far from exhaustive, the mini-grammar in Figure 4 illustrates 
the potential for different types of searches: monomodal/multimodal, meaning/
form-oriented, relational and/or hierarchical. These options significantly em-
power the user as regards choice, turning a concordancer into a text microscope. 
All this constitutes a flexible approach to the analysis of meanings, forms and re-
sources in a film corpus. Section 4 shows why this degree of flexibility is essential 
when constructing concordance-based tests.
4. Tests based on a variety of concordance types
There is now only a short step to be taken as regards enacting a test that uses inter 
alia meaning-oriented concordancing in the assessment of students’ awareness 
of the multimodal organisation of texts. The testing procedures illustrated in Fig-
ures 2 and 3 are formative in that they relate to classroom activities. End-of-course, 
summative tests can also be devised that ascertain students’ individual skills in 
understanding films based, for example, on the appropriate captioning of a se-
quence of frames as illustrated in Figure 2.1. Figure 5 gives a checklist of questions 
used as the basis for such a test which may be considered “valid” for many multi-
modal genres. Specifically, by virtue of their reference to time-related events, the 
questions shown in italics could, in most circumstances, only be posed in rela-
tion to dynamic multimodal texts, such as film texts, whose meaning making is 
by definition dependent on the passage of time, while the majority of the other 
questions could also be put forward in relation to printed texts. In this respect, it 
may be claimed that, as hinted above, one of the main advantages of using mul-
timodal concordances in relation to multimodal tests is precisely that they assist 
in the work of encouraging the use of film texts in language learning, something 
to be considered a big step forward.  
1 Who/what are the participants in the text? Who/what are the main participants?
2 Are they human, animal or inanimate?
3 Which participants are active? Which participants are passive?
4 What relationships seem to exist between the participants? How do they interact?
5 What kinds of activities and events are associated to them? What temporal scales are  
 involved?
6 What processes are undertaken and in what circumstances? What namings, 
 highlightings, shadings and linkings exist? What mergings, changes in size and 
 perspective are found?
7 What features – e.g. patterns of movement, action, colour, sound – connect one part of the text
 to other parts? What changes take place in these patternings?
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8 What is the significance of colour? Do particular colours stand out? What changes in
 colour as the text unfolds indicate special meanings?
Figure 5: A checklist of questions applicable to multimodal texts
There are various ways in which the questions in Figure 5 can be used to test stu-
dents’ awareness of the multimodal organisation of texts. We may briefly illus-
trate three.
 A first type which has been successfully tested in the University of Pavia with 
students following lauree specialistiche in medicine and communication studies 
is for students to create a small MCA corpus of filmed websites usually restricted 
to two or three home pages and other pages directly linked to the home page 
that are tagged in such a way as to provide replies to these questions. Students 
are required in their final exam, to give a PowerPoint presentation that both il-
lustrates and compares the characteristics of the chosen websites. At one level, 
this is a test of language ability that specifically requires students to integrate 
written content with an oral presentation. At another level, it is a test of students’ 
awareness of multimodal grammar (Baldry, Thibault, 2006a). Concordances of 
various types, derived from the students’ mini-corpora, provide the basis for 
tabulated comparisons in the PowerPoint presentation of the various mini-gen-
res in the websites selected for comparison, such as search engines, mastheads, 
photos, captions and so on. Tabulated, multimodal form-oriented concordances 
(described in Section 2 in relation to the poster corpus) relating to cluster analysis 
are popular in the preparation for this kind of presentation. This is partly be-
cause they help students to identify the shared, intertextual characteristics and 
functions that lie behind the many variables, functional and formal, associated 
with these mini-genres.
 A second test involves the medical simulation corpus described in the previ-
ous section and is based on the instruction to students enrolled in the Faculty 
of Medicine to write a summary in English relating to the characteristics of the 
medical simulations genre, including typical transitivity patterns. This type of 
test requires students to carry out multimodal meaning-oriented searches in re-
lation to the typical phenomena of this genre: binding, breaking, transforming 
and so on.   
 A third test involves the printed poster corpus. This requires students to 
write a guided summary of the poster genre based on the corpus shown in Figure 
3. Though similar to the preceding test, the corpus is tagged in such a way as to 
provide the students with an important shortcut. As explained in Section 2, the 
corpus is based on a mini-grammar, part of which incorporates descriptors of 
the type indicated in Figure 4, but part of which also includes sets of questions 
like those indicated in Figure 5. Searches thus can be carried out directly in terms 
of test questions such as those in Figure 5, all part of the process of making the 
text-exploration function of corpora easy for students to carry out.
 To summarise, this section has focused on tests based on a variety of concord-
ance types for the analysis of multimodal genres that this article proposes as be-
ing appropriate in a teaching and testing cycle. This includes genuine multimodal 
tests concerned with explicit demonstrations of students’ awareness of grammat-
ical functions in multimodal texts (Baldry, Thibault, 2006a).  
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5. Conclusions
What are concordances for? One answer to this question, the main one being put 
forward in this article, is that concordances need not necessarily be concerned 
merely with the quest for patterns in texts. A different function of concordancers 
is to pinpoint words and other non-linguistic resources in text-based corpora 
and to characterise their contextual functions. A further concomitant function 
is to allow texts to be explored, reconstructed and analysed. We may recall that 
with the development of computer-based concordancing, a shift occurred as re-
gards the nature and function of concordances as compared with their original 
incarnation as printed word lists which helped scholars locate words and phras-
es in literary texts (e.g. concordances to Shakespeare). The MCA project returns 
to this original conception by pinpointing the occurrence of specific words and 
other resources in specific texts. But it goes beyond this by making it possible to 
describe the functions of these words and resources in terms, for example, of the 
transitivity system in English, by allowing characterisations to be made of the 
participants, human or otherwise, the processes they enact and undergo and the 
circumstances in which these processes occur. Classroom experimentation has 
shown this approach to be a worthwhile venture. 
 Is it difficult to implement? Since its inception, MCA has been designed to be 
easy to use. The concordancing activities described above only require the selec-
tion of a descriptor from a drop-down menu, a keyword to be typed in and the 
Search key to be activated. From an author’s point of view, the task is not quite so 
easy since manual tagging is involved. However, description of the different con-
cordance types and concordancing procedures that this article has provided is an 
essential step to making the authoring goals clearer to understand and possibly 
simpler to implement. In keeping with this principle, the article has redefined 
co-text and suggested that four different types of concordance exist, namely: 
(1) Monomodal form-oriented concordances (the traditional lemma-based concord-
ance); 
(2) Monomodal meaning-oriented concordances; 
(3) Multimodal form-oriented concordances; 
(4) Multimodal meaning-oriented concordances.  
Furthermore, it has associated each of these with three new concordancing pro-
cedures namely:
(1) The media-indexed concordance;
(2) The tabulated concordance;
(3) The captioned concordance.
This does not, of course, exhaust the list of possible concordance types or the 
concordancing procedures associated with them. It is possible, for example, to 
posit the existence of the scalar-oriented and genre-oriented concordances as 
significant subcategories of multimodal meaning-making concordances (Baldry, 
Thibault, forthcoming). 
 As MCA evolves, it attempts to transcend the possibilities afforded by form-ori-
ented language-only concordance tools essentially concerned with the concordanc-
ing of words, their parts and combinations such as: SARA (Aston, Burnard, 1998), 
what are concordances for?
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TACTweb (Rockwell et al., 1997), WordSmith Tools (Scott, 2001) and AntConc (Antho-
ny, 2005) while still retaining and incorporating, where possible, the principles 
and affordances inspiring them. Once automatic tagging is put aside there is no 
reason why corpora and concordancers cannot be constructed in such a way as to 
support all the types of concordancing discussed above. As more experience with 
the media-indexed, tabulated and captioned varieties of monomodal and mul-
timodal form-oriented concordancing is acquired, the time taken to complete 
the tagging process for these types of concordancing will constantly be reduced. 
Faster tagging is expected with the next release of MCA which will include file-
uploading tools that extend the possibilities for offline tagging of files based on 
word processing tools such as Word. 
 The search for a genuine multimodal approach to concordancing – one that 
is not simply lemma-based concordancing re-invented with multimedia exten-
sions that produce a multimodal co-text (Section 1) – has been particularly influ-
enced by observations expressed by researchers, teachers and, of course, students 
about the goals of computer-based concordancing. Thus, the research reported 
above is breaking new ground not just by promoting new genuinely multimo-
dal forms of concordancing and new concordancing techniques. Rather, within 
applicative frameworks, it is attempting to define new multimodal goals for con-
cordancing that use concordances to apply functional grammar to multimodal 
texts. The article has suggested the viability of alternatives, developed and tested 
within the DIDACTAS and eColingua projects, to traditional lemma-based con-
cordancing, with students taking courses in the fields of foreign languages, com-
munication studies and medicine. All this is part of a constantly evolving process 
whose developments include: research into new forms of lexis-oriented concord-
ancing appropriate for the classroom analysis of visual genres (Baldry et al, 2005; 
Ackerley, Coccetta, this volume, in press; Dalziel, Metelli, in press); probabilistic ap-
proaches to form-oriented language-only concordances (Tucker, 2006: 90-4); the 
development of language-based meaning-oriented tagging (Taylor Torsello, 2001, 
Taylor Torsello, Baldry, 2005); language-based meaning-oriented concordancing 
as implemented by Systemics (O’Halloran, Judd, 2002); and research into multi-
modal corpus linguistics (Baldry, Thibault, 2001, 2006b, forthcoming).
 To summarize and conclude: a basic tenet that has informed this paper is that 
a wider vision of the nature and functions of concordancing than has existed 
in the past is, inter alia, a key to better integration of concordances into the uni-
versity teaching and testing cycle. Testing, in particular, is an area where corpus 
studies appear, so far, to have been used only in a limited and experimental way 
(Barker, 2004). As we have seen in Section 4, new forms of concordancing that use 
the MCA system can contribute to the goal of underpinning the position of multi-
modal text analysis in the university teaching and testing cycle by strengthening 
the range and variety of classroom testing activities based on concordancing. In a 
nutshell, by advocating a step-by-step approach that blends traditional concord-
ancing with more innovative conceptions, the article has posited a multifaceted 
answer to the question raised in the title. 
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